Representative Paul Marquart, Chair of the Committee, called the virtual Tax Committee meeting to order at 3:33 A.M. on Wednesday, April 8, 2020 pursuant to House rule 10.01. The meeting is being broadcast via Zoom and House Public Information Services.

The Committee Legislative Assistant noted the roll.

Members present:

MARQUART, Paul, (Chair)
LISLEGARD, Dave (Vice-Chair)
DAVIDS, Greg, Lead
BECKER-FINN, Jamie
BRAND, Jeff
CARLSON, Andrew
CARLSON, Lyndon
ERICKSON, Sondra
FABIAN, Dan
GOMEZ, Aisha
LESCH, John
LIEN, Ben
MCDONALD, Joe
O’NEILL, Marion
PETERSBURG, John
SCHOMACKER, Joe
SCHULTZ, Jennifer
SWEDZINSKI, Chris
XIONG, Tou
YOUAKIM, Cheryl

Representative Lislegard moved that the minutes of March 12, 2020 be adopted.

Chair requested a roll call vote.

Members voting Aye:

MARQUART, Paul, (Chair)
LISLEGARD, Dave (Vice-Chair)
DAVIDS, Greg, Lead
BECKER-FINN, Jamie
BRAND, Jeff
CARLSON, Andrew
CARLSON, Lyndon
ERICKSON, Sondra
FABIAN, Dan
GOMEZ, Aisha
LESCH, John
LIEN, Ben
MCDONALD, Joe
O’NEILL, Marion
PETERSBURG, John
SCHOMACKER, Joe
SCHULTZ, Jennifer
SWEDZINSKI, Chris
XIONG, Tou
YOUAKIM, Cheryl

On a vote of 20 AYES and 0 NAYES THE MOTION PREVAILED.

Brief Overview of tax changes with state implications in federal CARES Act

Chris Kleman, House Research

HF 2693 (Marquart) Liquor posting; allowing the commissioner discretion in posting certain taxpayers affected by an executive closure order

Representative Marquart moved that HF 2693 be laid over for possible inclusion in an omnibus bill

Representative Marquart moved the H2693DE2 amendment.

Providing testimony:

Justin Nieman, Department of Revenue
Joanna Bayers, Department of Revenue
Jennifer Schoenzeit, Minnesota Licensed Beverage Association

Representative O’Neill moved an oral amendment as follows:

Line 1.12 after revenue insert “, or invoices to distribute”

Representative O’Neill withdrew the oral amendment.

Chair Marquart requested a roll call vote on the H2693DE2 amendment.

Members voting AYE:

MARQUART, Paul, (Chair)
LISLEGARD, Dave (Vice-Chair)
DAVIDS, Greg, Lead
BECKER-FINN, Jamie
BRAND, Jeff
CARLSON, Andrew
CARLSON, Lyndon
ERICKSON, Sondra
FABIAN, Dan
GOMEZ, Aisha
LESCH, John
LIEN, Ben
MCDONALD, Joe
O’NEILL, Marion
PETERSBURG, John
SCHOMACKER, Joe
SCHULTZ, Jennifer
SWEDZINSKI, Chris
XIONG, Tou
YOUAKIM, Cheryl

On a vote of 20 AYES and 0 NAYES THE MOTION PREVAILED.

Representative Marquart renewed his motion that HF 2693, as amended, be laid over for possible inclusion in an omnibus bill.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:34 A.M.
Representative Paul Marquart, Chair

Urszula Gryska,
Committee Legislative Assistant